BEST PIZZA
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD!

COMES IN THREE VARIETIES:
• THE CLASSIC THIN PIZZA IS CRISPY AND CUT IN SQUARES
• OUR DEEP DISH PAN PIZZA HAS THE SAUCE ON TOP, JUST LIKE IN CHICAGO
• AND OUR FAMOUS STUFFED PIZZA, CRAM YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS BETWEEN TWO CRUSTS

AWARD WINNING CHICKEN WINGS!

KILLER DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS!

25¢ WING WEDNESDAY NIGHTS!

321-1860
OPEN MON-SAT, 11AM-10PM
2707 E. BROADWAY
(EAST OF TUCSON BLVD.)
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85716

Whole Grain Breads & Granolas

Small Planet Bakery custom bakes bread for the following restaurants

• Bison Witches
• Olive R Twist
• Blue Willow
• Bentley’s
• Daggwood Café
• Bumsted's
• Monkey Box
• Olivia's
• Coffee Exchange
• Coyote Pause
• Ike’s
• Happy Dog
• Soul Feathers
• Wings Over Broadway
• Lindy's Diner on 4th Ave.